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Abstract: A Chemiluminescence Enzyme-Linked Immuno-Sorbent Assay (CL-ELISA) for
determination and quantification of the fungicide thiram in honeybees was developed in an
indirect competitive format. The assay was optimized by determining: the optimal coating
conjugate concentration and anti-thiram antiserum dilution, the effect of the incubation time
on the competitive step, the tolerance to organic solvents. The IC50 and the limit of detection
(LOD) values were 60 ng mL-1 and 9 ng mL -1, respectively, similar to those of colorimetric
ELISA with a calibration range of 9 – 15,000 ng mL-1. Cross reactivity of some related
compounds such as some dithiocarbamates, a thiocarbamate, the ethylenethiourea and the
tetramethylthiourea were tested. The assay was then applied to honeybees sample extracts
obtained by using the liquid-liquid extraction or the graphitized carbon-based solid phase
extraction.
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The calibration curves in honeybee extracts from liquid-liquid procedure gave an IC50 of 141
ng mL-1 and a LOD of 17 ng mL-1. In case of extracts obtained by SPE these values were 139
ng mL-1 and 15 ng mL-1, respectively. The average recovery value from honeybee extracts
spiked with 75 ng mL-1 of thiram was 72% for SPE, higher than for liquid-liquid extraction
(60%). On the opposite, when the honeybees were directly spiked with 2 and 10 ppm the
average recovery was higher for liquid-liquid extraction (54%), than for SPE (31%). Finally,
the assay was applied to honeybee samples collected during monitoring activities in Italy and
Russia.
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INTRODUCTION

Thiram

(tetramethylthiuram

disulfide)

[bis(dimethylthiocarbamyl)disulfide]

is

a

dithiocarbamate, a wide-spectrum, non-systemic, fungicide. It is commonly applied in
agriculture and horticulture as protectant on foliage and fruits, for seed treatment on maize,
cotton, cereals and as a vulcanizing agent in the rubber industry. On humans thiram has been
employed against scabies, as a sunscreen agent or as a bactericide applied directly to the skin
in soaps. It can be also present in the environment as an oxidation product of two other
widely employed fungicides, ferbam and ziram and it can persist in soil for several weeks
(Sharma 2003).
Several toxic effects of thiram have been reported: skin lesions, including hand eczema
or dermatitis, among exposed workers (Saunders 2001); hepatic dysfunctions, mainly due to
the carbon disulfide produced during thiram decomposition (Edwards 1991); neurotoxicity
(Sook Han 2003) and citotoxicity in rat (Cereser 2001).
Various analytical methods to determine both qualitatively and quantitatively thiram
have been reported, based on spectrophotometric (Tunceli 2001) chromatographic
(Gustafsson on 1981; Brandsteterova 1986) and immuno-enzymatic (Gueguen 2000;
Queffelec 2001; Aulakh 2005) techniques.
Due to the rapid decomposition of the dithiocarbamate molecule the detection methods
are usually based on the measurement of the carbon disulfide produced, but this make
impossible to differentiate among the various dithiocarbamates (Hill 1992, Royer 2001).
The methods available to determine dithiocarbamates without degradation usually
involve high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) or gas chromatography (GC), time
consuming, expensive and specialized personnel requiring techniques.
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Using specific antibodies the immunological assays allow to overcome these problems,
offering a very useful tool for environmental analysis in general, and for pesticides detection
in particular (Lee 2001; Eremin 2003; Wang 2007).
The employment of pollinators, especially honeybees, in environmental studies is due
to their capacity to reveal chemical impairment of the environment both by a higher mortality
(in the case of pesticides) and by retaining on their body the particles suspended in the air or
on the plants (Porrini 2002). The importance of honeybees as bioindicators for environmental
pollution is well described in literature as well as their role early warning system (Porrini
2003; Ghini 2004).
Here we describe the development of a chemiluminescent enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (CL-ELISA) that employs luminol, horseradish peroxidase as labeling
enzyme (Botchkareva 2003; Dotsikas 2007; Marquette 2006), and polyclonal antibodies for
the detection and quantification of thiram in honeybee extracts for the rapid and sensitive
screening of a large number of samples. The starting basis of this development was the
colorimetric ELISA for thiram already reported by Queffelec (2001).

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents
Standard pesticides were purchased from Dr Ehrenstorfer GmbH (Augsburg, Germany).
Peroxidase-labeled goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins were from Dako (Glostrup, Denmark).
All chemicals and organic solvents used were of reagent grade, or better. Black polystyrene
high-binding plates were from Costar (Cambridge, Massachusetts). The hapten-protein
conjugate (OVA-2C) and the polyclonal antibodies against thiram were prepared as
previously described (Gueguen 2000).
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CL-ELISA.
Assays were performed in 96-well microplates as indirect competitive format.
Immunoreagent optimum concentrations were determined by bidimensional titrations in the
concentration range 0.01-0.6 µg mL-1 for OVA-2C and at dilution ratio for anti-thiram serum
in the range 1/30,000 - 1/90,000. The effect of incubation time with anti-thiram serum was
determined by testing different incubation time (30, 60, 90, 120 min) for the competitive step.
To assess the tolerance of the assay components to the organic solvents acetone and methanol
were added at four different final concentrations: 3, 5, 10 and 20%.
According to Dako (Glostrup, Denmark) dilution guidelines (www.dako.it) we used the
peroxidase-labeled goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins diluted 1/2,000.
Plates were coated overnight with 100 µL per well of OVA-hapten 2C (0.6 µg mL-1) in
carbonate-bicarbonate buffer 0.05 M pH 9.6, which corresponded to 0.06 µg mL-1 of OVAhapten 2C per well.
Plates were then washed three times in a WellWash4 from Labsystem (Sweden) with
0.01 M, pH 7.4 phosphate buffered saline (PBS: 1.5 mM KH2PO4, 8 mM Na2HPO4, 2.7 mM
KCl, 137 mM NaCl and 0.02% NaN3) supplemented with 0,05% Tween 20, as washing
solution and after addition of 50 µL per well of standard or sample plus 50 µl per well of
antiserum 1/30,000 in 2x fish gelatine solution in PBS (PBS-G) were incubated for 1.5 h at
room temperature. After washing, 50 µl per well of peroxidase-labeled goat anti-rabbit
immunoglobulin, diluted 1/2,000 in 1x PBS-G, were added and incubated again for 1.5 h at
room temperature. After washing, 100 µL per well of a substrate solution (1 mM luminol, 0.5
mM p-iodophenol, 1 mM H2O2 in 0.2 M borate buffer, pH 8.5) were added and intensity of
chemiluminescence emission, expressed as relative light units (RLU), immediately measured
in a Victor microplate luminometer (Wallac, Finland).
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To allow a direct comparison of the various standard curves, the absorbance data are
normalized between the 100 %, which corresponds to the absorption of a blank control (A0)
and the 0%, which corresponds to the absorbance of a sample with an excess of standard
compound (Aexcess). The normalization is performed according to the following expression:
%B/B0 = 100 (A – Aexcess) / (A0 – Aexcess).
RLU values from standard samples were mathematically fitted to a four parameter
logistic equation (Botchkareva 2003) by using Sigmaplot® software (SPSS), version 8.0.
The limit of detection (LOD) for CL-ELISA was calculated as the analyte
concentration that reduced the signal to 90% of the maximum. The IC50 value was calculated
as the analyte concentrations that reduced the assay signal to the 50% of the maximum.

Honeybees’ extraction
Before analysis, honeybees were lyophilized by using a lyophilizer (HETOSICC Cooling
Condenser) and stored at -5°C. Two extraction methods were used: a liquid-liquid extraction
(LLE), as previously described (Ghini 2004; Rossi 2001), and a graphitized carbon-based
solid-phase extraction (SPE) (Girotti 2005). In the solid-phase procedure the extraction is
performed during the lyophilisation step, by using a home-made cartridge containing
graphitized-carbon (Carbopack Y 40/60, Mesh, Supelco) inserted in the lyophilizer.
Reference blank samples were obtained by extracting honeybees which had died during
the winter season, when no agricultural treatments are performed, so they were surely notcontaminated, as it was also confirmed by gas chromatographic analyses (Ghini 2004; Rossi
2001; Hill 1992).

Spiked honeybees
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To evaluate the accuracy of the extraction procedure the honeybees were contaminated with 2
and 10 ppm of pesticide. For a homogeneous distribution on the body of the honeybees, the
pesticide was placed on each one by using an insulin syringe. After the contamination
process, the honeybees have been lyophilized.

Honeybees sample from monitoring control
52 samples of honeybees, collected during monitoring activities in Italy and Russia were
analyzed by ELISA, to check the thiram content, and by gas chromatography as described by
Hill (1992) and Rossi (2001), to determine the presence of thiram and other pesticides traces.
The 27 Italian samples, from environmental monitoring stations placed in the countryside
around Bologna, were provided by the association “La Carlina”. The 25 samples from Russia
were from five different sites, near and far from Moscow, and were provided by University of
Moscow.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Using standard solution of thiram we determined that the better assay conditions were: 0.6 µg
mL-1 of OVA-2C (0.06 µg per well), anti-thiram serum dilution of 1/30,000, and 90 min of
incubation for the competition step.
The influence of solvents was studied using methanol and acetone (Fig. 1 A and B). The IC50
values and RLU max for both solvents at each concentration were compared. Methanol lead
to a decrease of the assay sensitivity (Fig. 1B) and the addition of 3% (final concentration) of
acetone was chosen as the optimal condition for the CL-ELISA of thiram (Fig. 1A).
Under these condition the IC50 and the LOD values were, respectively, 60 ng mL-1 and
9 ng mL-1, showing a similar sensitivity with respect to the colorimetric assay reported by
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Queffelec (2001) (34 ng mL-1 and 5 ng mL-1, respectively). Using a standard solution with a
thiram content of 75 ng mL-1 the measured content obtained by CL-ELISA was in the range
of 95-100%, with an imprecision (coefficient of variation (CV)) of 12%. The calibration
curve concentration range of thiram using the CL-ELISA was 9 – 15,000 ng mL-1.
Usually the immunoassays with chemiluminescent detection, with respect to the
colorimetric ones, allow to reach better sensitivity or to use lower amounts of the
immunoreagents (Mickova 2005), but this was not the case. Probably this particular
behaviour can be ascribed to the characteristics of the antibodies used in this assay and
changes due to the time elapsed from production. This antibody change was confirmed by
application of colorimetric ELISA on thiram determination in our laboratory: the sensitivity
and LOD were worse than those obtained by Queffelec (2001).
The cross reactivity of some related compounds such as: tetramethylthiuram disulfide,
dimethyl dithiocarbamic acid sodium salt, dimethyl dithiocarbamic acid zinc salt (ziram) and
zineb

(dithiocarbamates),

molinate

(a

thiocarbamate),

ethylenethiourea

and

tetramethylthiourea was tested. A little cross reactivity was observed only for ziram (26%),
and tetramethylthiuram disulfide (28%), as shown in Table 1. Those results are less or more
similar to colorimetric ELISA, and this could be ascribed to the same change of antibodies
due to their storage and time-life.
To evaluate the matrix effect the extraction was first carried out on not contaminated
honeybee samples, using the two extractions methods. The honeybees extracts, pesticide-free,
were diluted 100 fold to reduce to acceptable levels the matrix effect, as already reported by
Girotti (2005), and then used as diluting solution in CL-ELISA.
Fig. 2 shows the mean calibration curves obtained in different solutions: water/acetone
(97:3, v/v); water/liquid-liquid extract 1:100 in acetone (97:3, v/v); water/acetone graphitized
carbon extract 1:100 in acetone (97:3, v/v).
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The two methods shown different matrix effects that were greater for the solutions
resulting from the liquid-liquid extraction than for those from the graphitized carbon
procedure.
The IC50 value and LOD90 were 141 ng mL-1 and 17 ng mL-1 for liquid-liquid
extraction, 139 ng mL-1 and 15 ng mL-1 for graphitized carbon extraction (Fig. 2).
To further evaluate the matrix effect, the pesticide-free honeybee extracts, obtained by
both methods, were spiked with exact amount of thiram (75 ng mL-1). The measured amount
was little higher in the extracts obtained by the SPE method (72%), than in those by the LLE
(60%), probably because of the lowest matrix effect associated to the SPE extracts. The
values of imprecision (CV) were similar: 11% for SPE and 14% for LLE method,
respectively.
To calculate the amount of pesticide recovered by each extraction procedure, the spiked
honeybees, at 2 and 10 ng mL-1 levels, were extracted. It was possible to measure recovered
amounts of the analyte only from the samples spiked with 10 ng mL-1. The percentage was
higher for liquid-liquid extraction, 54%, than for SPE, 31%, underlying the difficulties due to
the complexity of the honeybee matrix. Moreover, the poor volatility of thiram could explain
the low recovery values obtained by the SPE, performed during lyophilisation. The CVs were
15% for LLE and 18% for SPE method.
Finally we applied the CL-ELISA to real honeybees samples, 27 collected in Italy and
25 in Russia. By using the liquid-liquid extraction all Italian samples resulted negatives and
only three of the Russian ones were positives, with amounts of thiram ranging between 17
and 34 ng mL-1. These results were confirmed by GC analyses; the three Russian samples
resulted to contain higher amounts of pesticide (the range was 32 - 67 ng mL-1), due to the
fact that the thiram is determined as carbon disulfide (Hill 1992). By this method not only
thiram is determined, but also other sulphur-containing pesticides.
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When the graphitized carbon extraction was employed all samples, Italian and Russian,
resulted negatives, depending on the extraction efficiency, since these results were confirmed
also by GC.

CONCLUSIONS

The competitive CL-ELISA developed for the detection of thiram in honeybees showed great
specificity and a quite good sensitivity, even if the IC50 and LOD values were about twice
than those reported by Queffelec (2001).
Thiram must be extracted from honeybees by organic solvents, which could decrease
sensitivity of immunoassay. For this reason we used ELISA-CL, which was optimized for
Thiram detection in acetone extracts.
The analysis of this compound in honeybee samples posed several problems due both to
the instability of thiram and to the complexity of the matrix. These problems were serious
enough to do not permit to obtain good recovery and sensitivity.
For extracts obtained by both methods some problems due to the matrix effect can be
overcome by a 100 fold dilution, that allowed to obtain reproducible results, although this
resulted in a lighter decrease of the sensibility. The dilution reduced the concentration of
interfering substances extracted with thiram, and this can explain the good recovery values
obtained for thiram added to the extracts.
On the other hand, the determination of thiram in real samples appears to be even more
complicated. The time and/or the solvents required for the liquid-liquid extraction probably
cause the degradation of thiram, allowing the detection of the compound only when present
in quantity bigger than 10 ng mL-1, whereas the poor volatility of the molecule make the solid
phase extraction method useless.
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It is important to underline that the developed chemiluminescent assay, using specific
antibodies, is able to detect the thiram as itself and not as a generic residue of degradation,
and that it is a semi quantitative method that allows a rapid and easy screening of honeybee
samples.
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Legends to the Figures of the manuscript
Stefano Girotti, Elisabetta Maiolini, Severino Ghini, Elida Ferri, Fabiana Fini, Patrice Nodet,
Sergei Eremin. "QUANTIFICATION OF THIRAM IN HONEYBEES: DEVELOPMENT
OF A CHEMILUMINESCENT ELISA"

Figure 1A. Influence of acetone concentration on the immunoassay: -●- thiram standards in
3% acetone; -▼- thiram standards in 5% acetone; -■- thiram standards in 10% acetone; -♦Thiram standards in 20% acetone.
Figure 1B. Influence of methanol concentration on the immunoassay: -●-thiram standards in
3% methanol; -▼- thiram standards in 5% methanol; -■- thiram standards in 10% methanol; ♦- thiram standards in 20% methanol.

Figure 2. Typical competitive curve for thiram in different solutions: -●- standard prepared
in water/acetone; -▼- standard prepared in water/acetone honeybees liquid-liquid extract; -■standard prepared in water/acetone honeybees graphitized carbon extract.
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Table 1. Percentage of cross reactivity of some dithiocarbamates and related
compounds

COMPOUNDS

IC50 (µg mL-1)

Cross reactivity (%)

Thiram

0.14 ± 0.03

100

Dimethyldithiocarbamic acid sodium salt

0.63 ± 0.03

30

Dimethyldithiocarbamic acid zinc salt (Ziram)

0.54 ± 0.02

26

Zineb

>500

ND*

Maneb

>500

ND*

Molinate

>500

ND*

Ethylenethiourea

>500

ND*

Tetramethylthiuram disulfide

0.40 ± 0.02

28

*not detectable
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Figure 1A. Influence of acetone concentration on the immunoassay: -●- thiram standards in
3% acetone; -▼- thiram standards in 5% acetone; -■- thiram standards in 10% acetone; -♦thiram standards in 20% acetone.
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Figure 1B. Influence of methanol concentration on the immunoassay: -●-thiram standards in
3% methanol; -▼- thiram standards in 5% methanol; -■- thiram standards in 10% methanol; ♦- thiram standards in 20% methanol.
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Figure 2. Typical competitive curve for thiram in different solutions: -●- standard prepared
in water/acetone; -▼- standard prepared in water/acetone honeybees liquid-liquid extract; -■standard prepared in water/acetone honeybees graphitized carbon extract.
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